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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

1. Value of local currency. 
Throughout all period of Project duration exchange rate 

of local currency was L.S. 4.40 per 1 US$. 

2. Definition of abbreviations. 

AK Associate Expert 
Bl Bureau of Investment. alternatively named The 

Secretariat General for Investment. 

COHFAR Computer Model for Feasibility Analysis and 

CTA 

GIA 

!AAS 

TPR 

Repor-t1ing. 

Chief Technical Adviser 

Government Implementing Agency. 

Investor Advisory Assistance Service 

Tripartite Project Review 
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A....B S T R A C T 

Investor Advisory Assistance Service, Project of the 

Government of ~he Democratic Republic of the Sudan

DP/SUD/85/011 was conceived with the purpose of strengthening the 

capacity and capability of the Bureau of Investment (Ministry of 

Finance and Economic Planning) to enable it to enhance private 

sector investment in industry. 

Objective of the Project was to establish an Investor 

Advisory Assistance Service within the Bureau of Investment 

capable of providing direct assistance to 

industrial investment proposals in the 

identification, preparation and promotion, in 

them to progressively realize their projects. 

Project duration was 22.5 months. 

the promoters of 

form of project 

order to enable 

Outputs produced by the Project were more modest than 

anticipated. Not all activities could be implemented nor 

objectives fully accomplished mainly due to the unfavourable 

investment climate and unstable institutional set-up. 

Owing to the successful results in the training component of 

the Project local staff of the Bureau of Investment and of other 

Sude~ese institutions are capable of providing assistance to the 

investors and/or government ageracies in the form of project 

preparation, evaluation and promotion. 

It is recommended to continue the operations of such service 

follo~ing the patt~rns established during Project's activities. 

To ensure the full utilization of an inve'itor advisory assistance 

service, it is necessary to locate it a~ the government agency 

directly responsible for indu::;trial development and having the 

authority over licencing of indu~trial projects. Close 

coll eiborat.ion of the service with th<: Sudanese Industrier. 

Azsociation is also advisable. 
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1985 Approved by Advisory Com.a&ittee for Analysis and 

Evaluation within IAAS. 

9. Industrial Projects Proposals Appraised by IAAS. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Aa.._l'roJect ~und: 

The need for assistance in the form of an Investor Advisory 

Service was identified in 1985 following the UNIDO Regional 

Investment Promotion Meeting held in Khartoum in March 1985. 

This meeting generated extraordinary interest from the private 

investors in Sudan who submitted over 300 industrial projects 

proposals. 

Results of the meeting were discussed at the Government 

Steering Committee for the UNIDO Regional Investment Promotion 

Meeting (comprising the Ministry of Industry, Ministry of Finance 

and Economic Planning, Council of Ministers Secretariat and 

financial and other institutions) as well as the Sub-Group on 

Strategy and Programme for the Private Sector of the Joint 

Monitoring Committee of the Consultative Group on aid to the 

Sudan (comprising major donors to the Sudan, including IBRD and 

IMF). 

In view of the unfavourable economic situation in the 

country, as well as the Government's primary concern for the 

Economic Recovery Programme, both fora concluded that it was 

urgent to follow up the encouraging investors responses by 

helping t~.em to realize a::; many projects as possible. 

Majority of the 

investors were not 

study or anal7sis. 

project proposals submitted by Sudanese 

supported by or based upon any systematic 

In view of the above background and condit'.ons 

that an Investor Advisory Assistance Service 

it WAS felt 

should be 

established to screen the proposals already submitted and/or any 

new ones and to provide direct assistance ira the identification, 

preparation and prumotion of these project proposals. 
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A~ no assistance in the form of direct support previou~ly 

has been given to investors in the prepara1ion, evaluation and 

realization of their proposals from bilateral and intern3tional 

donors. this Zervice was 1.o satisfy such a need. 

B. Official Arrangeaents 

Assistance in the form of the establishment of the Investor 

Advisory Assistance Service was requested by the Government of 

the Democratic Republic of the Sudan from UNDP in 1985 and after 

its approval the Project Document was signed in July 1986. 

Project became operational 22 October 1987 and lasted until 

31 August 1989. 

Government Implementing Agency 

Document was the Bureau of Investment 

conjunction with the then Ministry 

Mining. 

as contained in Project 

(Ministry of Finance) in 

of Energy, Industry and 

Counterpart. staff of the Project consisted of 4. 

professionals and National ?roject Director (for details see 

Annex 1.). 

International Staff were composed of a Financial Analyst 

(Chief Technical Adviser) and two Associate Experts serving on 

the Project for one year. (see Annex 2). 

From April 1989 onward5 IAP.S was facing an increasing number 

of implemen~ation problems primarily due to shifting of licencing 

re5ponsibilities to the Ministry of Industry. the suspen!!ion of 

licencing procedures and the declinins Lumber of local staff 

engaged in Project activities. Hence the ;overnment and UNDP 

have r~commcnded Project's termination afi of 31 August - 45 day5 

before the originally planned termination date. 
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C. Contribution~ 

Total contribution by UNDP was 

Government contribution in kind was 

D. Obiectiyes of the Proje~ 

US$ 386,175.00 

L.S. 86,000.00 

Development objective was to strengthen the capacity and 

capability of the Bureau of Investment. to enable it. to enhance 

private sector investment in industry. 

Immediate objective was the establishment of an Investor 

Advisory Assistance Service within the Bureau of Investment 

capable of 

investment 

providing 

proposals 

direct 

in the 

assistance to the promoters of 

form 

preparation and promotion in 

progressively realize their projects. 

of project identification, 

order to enatle them to 

The development objccti ve o:f t.i11..: Project W<ts attained, 

however, the i1LILediate objective was not fully realized because 

IAAZ did 11ot become a separate fifth division of the Bureau of 

Investment.. 

L_ Trainiru~ 

In the course of Project operati.ons there were numerous 

formal training arrangements 

designed for specific groups 

with programme appropriately 

of trainees e.g. junior staff ~f 

lnvest~ent Bureau, immediate counterpart personnel, professionals 

charged with responsibilities for pr~jects preparation and 

evaluation from government ministries and agencies, consulting 

firms, private companies, banks and development agcncie5. 

Altogether 68 perfions underwent 

than 100 t~achin~ hours. Out of thi5 

four-week ~pecializcd training courses 

formal training of no less 

number 2 person5 attend~d 

abroad and 4 were given 
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over o~e year of on-the-job !raining. 

Professional qualifications of the trainee5 were undoubtedly 

increased due to training. Regrettably, under the prevailing 

institutional set-up and investment environment, not all of the 

trainees are able to fully utilize and apply their acquired 

skills. 

F. EquipmenL 

All equipment except two items (additional personal 

computer, and the replacement of a windshield for the Project 

vehicle ordered towards the end of Project's operations) has been 

received by the date of this report. 

Outstanding consignment should be received and inspected by 

UNDP Khartoum. 

Year end inventories 

submitted to PAC. 

verif icd and signed were duly 

Equipment received met specifications and requirements. 

(li~t of equipment provided - Annex 3). 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

Institution with functions and objectives of the Investor 

Advisory Assistance Service is needed in the Sudan and should 

continue its operations. 

It should to be located at the government agency directly 

responsible for industrialization policy and planning and for 

granting investment licenses and concessions for industrial 

projects. 

It should closely collaborate with the Sudanese Industries 

Association. 

Professional and 

course of activities 

cultivated and further 

decisions. 

institutional potential built-up in the 

of the IAAS ought to be sustained, 

developed through appropriate policy 

Sudanese counterparts serving a1. IMS are capable and 

qualified enough to carry-on the future work of such institution 

on their own and their capacity ought to be utilized by the 

Sudanese economy. 

A relatively large number of Sudanese professionals trained 

within the framework of IAA5 represent a valuable reservoir of 

expertise from wl1ich the Sudanese economy can benefit, especially 

under an improved investment climate. 
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I. ACTIVITIES AND OUTPUTS 

1. In=S~rvice Train1ns_2f_ LocaLSt.ill 
from the Inyest,aent Burea\E 

In-service training of local staff f ronl the Investment 

Bureau was the pre-condition for the establishment of the 

IA..\S as a fully functional unit. 

Staff of the IAAS needed training in the following 

fields: 

project identification, preparation and evaluation. 

preparation of industrial opportunitv, pre-feasibility 

and feasibility studies. 

investment promoticn. 
operation of computer hardware and applicatjon of 

COMl<'AR software for financial and economic analysis of 

projects. 

At the commencement of Project operations, before the 4 

counterparts were identified and assigned by GIA for working 

within the IAAS, a basic training for 10 junior 

professionals from BI was organized by the CTA at the 

request of the GIA. In the course of 24 hours of training 

over 4 weeks period, the trainees were acquainted with the 

methods and techniques of project preparation and evaluation 

with special emphasis on financial analysis. The training 

concentrated mainly on UNI DO methodology. Trainee!; wore 

provided with a set of UNIDO manual~ and with hand-outs and 

exercises prepared by the CTA. This training programme was 

found to be beneficial and useful both by the trainees and 

their superiors. (lir.t of person~ trained enclose~ in Annex 

4). 
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Training of the core J.ocal staff of the IAAS ~tarted 

immediately after such staff were assigned f ~r the Project 

in January 1988. From that date 4 persons were made 

available for the IAA5 on a part-time basis only and were 

thoroughly trained in the field of projects preparation, 

evaluation, financing and promotion. Due to the part-time 

availability of local staff (10 hours per wee~ only), this 

phase of training tock as much as 3 months. Completion of 

this first phase of training was necessary, however, before 

local staff could be further trained in the use of personal 

computers and the application of COMFAR. This, in turn, 

conditioned the success:&.ul continuation of on·-the·· job 

training. The part-time status of local staff resulted in 

the fact that the ef ~:ective on-the- job /learning by doing/ 

training and practical application of skills and techniques 

acquired at earlier forms of training started in the middle 

of 1988 i.e. 8 months after the initiation of the Project 

and 6 months from the date when regular training was 

initiated. 

Before entering on-the-job training, local counterparts 

completed a total of 120 hours of structured training and 

approximately 60 hours of training in the operation of 

personal computer hardware and software. Both kinds of 

training were designed, prepared and given by the CTA. 
Although certain amount of theoretical knowledge was 

necessary, training was predominantly practical. Numerou~ 

exercises, and cases of varied complexity were uzod. Apart 

from the UNIDO package of manuals total of 110 pages of 

teaching materials prepared by CTA were reproduced and 

handed-over to the trainees. 

Practical, on-the-job training W:lS carried out by the 

local staff for approximately 14 months. During this period 

counterpart professionals were up-dating, reformulating, up

grading and evaluatir·e pre-inve5tmcnt s"tud i cs for i ndu:;tri a 1 

projcct!i and makinc the rccommendatl onr. for Uae GI A 

rcgardinr. ir1ve~tmcnt. licencinc. Whc1cvcr necc::;sary and 
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possible they discussed projects and analyzed them with the 

sponsors in order to eliminate shortcomings of the pre-

investment studies, to obtain missing data, to update 

studies and to advise investors on feasible alternatjve 

solutions 

evaluation. 

and on the sensitivity of projects under 

Work was organized according to the system and 

procedure designed and proposed by international staff of 

the Project. Standardized documents (forms. project 

description sheets etc.) have been used and their routine 

circulation, both within !AAS and between Service and other 

divisions of the BI ~ere established. These represented 

organizational and functional infrastructure bui]t-up within 

the institution building frairacwork of the Project. 

In performing their duties local staff were supervised, 

assisted, instructed and advised by the CTA a;.id AEs. 

On average pre-investment studies for 12 different 

indusLrial projects have been processed by each counterpart 

staff member. They comprised ei t,her relatively 

comprehensive and det~iled opportunity studies or pre

feasibility studies. 

2. Training Workshops in ProieQt 

freparation....Jmd Evaluation 

Training opportunities created by the existence of IAAC 

attracted keen interest and generated high demand among the 

professional staff and management of numerous government 

agencies and other relevant in5titutions. As a result GIA 
requested the Project Management to organize a full-time 

formal training programme which \.muld meet the existing 

demand. 

Accordingly. organization of two 4-week Training 

Work3hops was included in the Work Plan and successfully 
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implemented in October 1988 and March/April 1989. 

The Workshops" curricula and a list of participants are 

enclosed in Annexes 5. and 6. respectively. 

The first of the Workshops was meant to be mainly for 

professionals coming from the government agencies and public 

sector companies whereas the second one was attended 

predominantly by trainees from private enterprises, 

consulting firms. banks and academic institutions. 

A high standard of instruction was assured by the 

Project due to the recruitment of UNIDO international 

consultants for lecturing at the workshops. 

Both Workshops were found to be very successful and 

useful. 

Altogether 52 persons completed this form of training. 

Detailed Training Reports containing a complete set of 

teaching materials and Workshop evaluation results, arc in 

possession of GIA, ONDP Khartoum and UNIDO. 

3. Fellowships: 

Within the framework of Project activities 2 training 

fellowships of 1 month duration each were granted to local 

professional staff of the project. As a result, ~ 

counterparts were trained at specialized UNIDO sponsored 

training course:; in the FRG and Poland. (see Annex 7). 
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B. Appraisal and Pr<>aQtion gf Industri.Al 

Project Proposals 

According 

appraisal of 

to the 

inves~ment 

Project Document, the 

proposals originating 

screening and 

from 1.he UNIDO 

Regional Investment Promotion Meeting of 1985 plus any new 

proposals submitted to the Bl, consti1.uted the second D&ajor 

activity of the IAAS. 

In fact, primary screening of over 300 proposals submitted 

to this Meeting was 

immediately after the 

qualified and have been 

Industrial Investment 

done by 

Meeting. 

selected 

Project 

UNI DO consultant during and 

As a result, 146 proposals 

for 1..irther consideration. 

Profiles for these selected 

proposals were filled in and prepared by a UNIDO consultant in 

cooperation wi1.l1 the sponsors of 1.he proposals. 

Therefore, upon commencement of the IAAS operations the 

total number of proposals for screening was 146, and for these 

only, sufficient data and information were available. 

It was decided by the Project Management that screening 

criteria has tc be discussed with and approved by the Advisory 

Committee of the IMS 1. This procedure is necessary in order to 

assure that the screening and selection )Cess will be done in 

accordance with prevailing industrialization policy and 

government priorities/restrictions with 

industries. 

regard to specific 

1 Advisory Co~&Uiittee has been set up under the provision of 
Project Docwr1ent in order to obtain the required policy guidance 
and support as well as to stimulate interaction between other 
related bodies. The Committee wa5 compose~ of representatives of 

BI (Ministry of Finance), Ministry of Industry, Sudanese 
Industries Association and Senior Industrial Development Field 
Adviser. It is to be noted that representative of the Ministry of 
Industry, although nominated to sit at th~ Advisory Committee, 
did not take part in its works throughout th~ whole period of 
IAAS operaticns. 
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A5 a result of screening done jointly with the Advisory 

Committee only 26 project proposals out of 14G considered were 

selected and recommended to IAAS for further inve5tigation. 

(list of selected proposals attached in Annex 8). The remaining 

pro1>0sals were rejected either because they were not considered 

to be in industries encouraged by the government policy or 

because their sponsors were not considered to be sufficiently 

serious and reliable. 

In order to develop further selected investment proposal5 

and to appraise them, working contracts with the proponents had 
I 

to be established. Their response, however, wa5 much lower than 

expected. Only 4 out of 26 declared that their interest in the 

implementation of proposed projects was still active. The re51. 

either didn't respond al all or informed the Project staff that 

they do not consider their 198~ proposals valid anymore. The 

main reasons for the poor turnout given by the businessmen was 

the deterioration in the investment environment ~ince 1985, 

uncertainty in the future economic policy and an acute shortage 

of foreign exchange. 

Under such circumstances IAAS has concentrated its further 

activities on the appraisal, reformulation and upgrading of the 

proposals for industrial investment being submitted to the BI 

and pending their licencing. Project studies were received by 

IAAS from the Preparation and Evaluation Division of the BI. 

They were then analyzed, and, if necessary, reformulated and up

dated in consultations with the sponsor~. Financial and 

economic viability of proposed projects have been evaluated and 

communicated back to the Preparation and Evaluation Division and 

to the investor concerned. 

Total number of project proposals apprais~d by !AAS amounts 

to 44. (for list of projects see Annex 9). Out of this number 9 

projects were found viable and IAAS recom.w.mded grcmt.inc 1.hc 

license5. Remainine proposals were either not viable or not 

supported by sufficiently dct&iled and/or up··to-date studies for 

their appr~isal. With regard to thiG l~LLcr c~Lc~ory of 
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proposals all po55iblc efforts were made to e~couragc proponents 

to up-date project studies and improve their quality by making 

use of professional potential of the IAAS. 

It ought to be noted that out of 9 projects found viable a11d 

recommended for licencing only 2 have actually been granLed 

licenses. Licencing procedures are very lengthy and lack clear 

rules and institutional responsibilities. 

These licencing bottlenecks were very detrimental to •,be 

promotion of viable projects by IAAS since it would not be 

justified and cost-effective to promote projects and to refer 

them for financing or joint venture participation before actually 

knowing their chances of being licenced. 
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Project. Document. defines the immediate objective of the IAAf. 

as follows: 

Establishment of an Investor Advisory Assistance 

Service within the Bureau of Investment capable of 

providing direct assistance to the promoters of 

investment. proposals in the form of project 

identification, preparation and promotion in order to 

enable them to progressively realize their projects. 

TI1e above objective was only partially achieved. 

Implement.at.ion of t.he IAAS, has provided BI and investors with a 

chance of making use of a functional service with pcr!>onnel and 

equip&enL fully operational. Following intensive training of 

local st.aff by the CTA and po~ting 2 expatriate AEs, the Service 

had reached satisfactory capacity to perfor.n i:t.s functions. This 

capaci t.y D\ight have been even higher if the availability of local 

counterparts and thci r performance could have been furtlaer 

improved. It ought to be pointed out that. for only 5 months IAAS 

was fully staffed with local counterparts. At the beginning of 

the Project the IAAS had only part-time local staff (first 8 

months), then for 5 months it. had a full time staff, but 

following this period the staff was again reduced to 3 persons 

only. 

IAAS has not achieved satisfactory result!> in 

generating viable investment proposals acceptahle to investors 

and development finance institutions. The Service was not in a 

position to attract a continuing flow of investment proposals and 

to generate the implementation of some of them by the completion 

date of the IAA5 operations. 

Overall ecor1oruic situation in the Zudar1, highly unfavourable 

invo~tmcnt clim~te and low indu!>tria] investment propensity 

coupled wlt.h cumber~om~ a~d confusing in~titutional set-up have 

al 1 contri but".!d to an envi rorunr.;nt in wlaid1 the IAA5 wa!> 
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incapahle of fully utilizing its capacity to as~ist Sudanese 

ir .. du!itrialists community. The overall demand fron1 invc!itors for 

services. offered wit.bin IAAS. was minimal. Even free technical 

assistance and consultancy services offered to private investors 

and indust.rialists by the IAAS was not pursued. 

As a result output~ produced by the IAA~ in the above 

mentioned field were lower than planned. 

In quantitative terms, the total number of project proposals 

analyzed and apr>raise1 (4() was higher than planned ( 40). 

However, taking int.o consideration that none of tho projects 

reached the stage of implementation and only 2 were granted 

licenses, the output in qualitative terms has to be evaluated as 

far below expectation5. 

With regard to the training coDJponent of t.hc Project, 

results and outputs are mot~ than satisfactory. 

Total number of the Sudanese professionals trained in t.he 

field of industrial projects preparation and evaluatioL was 69. 

This figure comprises local counterparts of the IAAZ, junior 

staff of DI and over 50 professionals from various Sudanese 

institutions. Due to tbe high standard of training and generally 

good performance of the trainees who completed training 

progra.mn.ies this output of the Project ought to be evalu ~ed as 

more than satisfactory and much higher than planned, both in 

quantitative and in qualitative terms. 

In this domain IAAS not only fulfilled but substantially 

overfulfilled its objectives. 

Owing to the training activit1ez of IAA5 Sudanese 

governmental ins ti tut ions and pri vat.e organizations have achieved 

mea~incful increase in their professional potential i~ the domain 

of project~ preparation, analysis and cvaJuat.ion. 

In conclusjon it. can bn stated th;:i1. the po!;itjve 
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contribution of the I.AAS towards the achievement of it~ immediate 

objective consists mainly in -professional infrastructure- built 

up by the Project within and outside the BI and in shaping of 

institutional and functional set-ups for the future work of the 

Investor Advisory Assistance Services. 

Providing there will be a will and determination to 

continue in future activities of such service in the Sudan, there 

are qualified staff, who understand their role and are being 

capable of organizing the work of such Service among those who 

have either been working with IAAS or trained at one of the 

training programmas implemented within its framework. 
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III, UTILIZATION Ol PROJECT BESULIS 

Establishment of IAAS a~ a functional service with trained, 

capable personnel and necessary equipment has created new 

potential opportunities both for ~he Sudanese Government and 

invest.ors. 

Bl as Government Agency charged with responsibilities for 

investment projects licencing was given tbe possibility to 

utilize expertise and technical facilities (computer software) of 

the IAAS for analyzing and evaluating projects applying for 

licencing. 

Sudanese investors had a chance to benefit from IAA~ jn the 

form of qualified advice and assistance in idcntif ication of 

investment opportunities, verifying, up-dating and reformulating 

pre-investmeat. studie~ for their projects. 

able 

Neither of 

to ut.ilize 

imple1nentation. 

the two 

fully 

above categories of beneficiaries were 

the pot.ential and results of IAAS 

Delayed assignment of full time local staff of the Project 

resulted in proportionally delayed achievement of full working 

capacity by the IAAZ. Also the fact that the Project was not 

fully staffed with local counterparts for most of its operations 

(except 5 months) reduced the extent to which opportunities 

created by IAAS establishment were utilized. 

Results of IAAS in the form of appraised project proposals 

were also not fully utilized. Only 22 per cent of investm~nt 

projects found viable and recommended by IAA5 for licencine were 

granted licenses by the completion date of Prcject's operations. 

IAAS wa~ trying to assist the Government and Sudanese 

private industrialists in identifying and discussine main factors 

advcrsly affectine industrial investment. Series of seminars on 

inrlustrialization problems, which were suppo:;ed to bring together 
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Government officials and industrialists were proposed by IAAS and 

their organization was included in the Work Plan approved by the 

GIA- However. when the IAAS started preparatory works for these 

seminars GIA indicated that their organization is not any more 

given governments approval_ Therefore the Work Plan had to be 

revised and this kind of activities excluded from it_ 

Underutilization of IAAS 

large extent caused by the 

potential and results was to a 

unstable institutional set-up and 

irregularities in the practical application of the Encouragement 

of Investment Act of 1980_ Due to these factors, procedures and 

responsibilities over project's licencing were influx. causing 

confusion in the goverrunent agencies and among investors_ During 

the second year of IAAS's operations, GIA wa3 fora;ally not 

responsible for evaluation and licencing of industrial investment 

projec1.s_ This authority, instead, was delegated to the Ministry 

of Industry (power delegation took place in September 1988). In 

view of this changed situation, institu1.ional affiliation of IA.AS 

was discussed at. tl1•~ TPR meeting in Oc"tober 198"". One of the 

recODU11cndat.ions of this meeting was to reconsider in~titution~l 

set-ul' of the Project.. Th€. Governmeut. decided, however, not to 

introduce any changes in this domain. 

Above circums1.ances had an unfavourable impact on the 

utilization of the outputs of Project. 

Private indust.rialists did not fully benefit. from t.hc 

Project not only d1.1c to the above discussed ext.errial fact.ors 

(economic pol~cy, in5titutional instability, confusinc 

procedures) but. also due to their own attit.ude towards the 

impleir.c:ntatiori of investment proposals con5idered by them. They 

did not seriou~ly embrace the importancP. and utility of the 

comprehensive, detailed pre-investment studies for the successful 

promotion and implementation of ne~ industrial projects. The 

pre-investment studies were viewed more a~ a "must" only 

necessary to satisfy bureaucratic rcquiremonts. Understandably, 

with such at ti tud<: th(; interest ecracra1-ed arad U1r; level of 

assistant::c offered by IAAS wa:; not very encourat;inc. tfos1- of Uac 
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inve~tor~ who approached IAAS WP.re ~~eking financing and foreign 

ex chance and were rather disa1·point.ed when informed that the 

service offered only technical assiztancc in kind (cxpert.isc. 

pro.~ccl pro1r.ot.ion etc. ) and not. cash. 

Above characteristics of the invcs1.ors attitude contain 

probably t.he main reasons for their relatively low "absorptive 

capacity" with regard to the for'Di~ of technical assistance 

provided by IAAS 2). Highly encouraging results were produced by 

IAAS due to its training activities. It is. however, doubtful if 

the skills and qualifications acquired by the trainees wjJ] b~ 

fully utilized under prevailing conditions. 

Upon completion of tho operations of IAA!:.i and departure of 

international staff of the Project, the Sudan will be left with 

higher professional potential and more common understanding of 

tbe importance of 

industrial projects. 

specialized 

Institution 

foundations 

Wlit 

building 

for the 

pre-investment preparation and evaluation of 

There was period of almost two years when a 

(!AAS) was 

activities 

functioning within the BI. 
of lAAS resulted in laying 

future existence of this type of serv1ce. 
Patterns for work organization, functional procedures and 
linkages were established. Local staff of the Project had the 
possibility to upgrade their theoretical knowledge and practical 

experience. They were working under the guidance of and with 

assistance from international experts. 

During the operations of IJ\AS the Sudanese economy has not 

benefited from the Project as much as it should. The Project's 

potential was Wlderutilized due to the factors discussed above. 

2) Short.-tera: consultancy offered by I.AA.!> was utilized in 
very low proIK>rtion. Even special annou,1cement published in the 
newspaper which Wa!i offering technical assistance available 
through IAAS to both, on-going projects and the ones under 
preparation, did not result in a single request from Sudanese 
industrialists. Project m~nagement succeeded in idcntify:n~ 
finally 4 projects in need of tho con5ultancy, but in spite of it 
the rate of utilization of th):; form of as!ii.5tancc will r~main 
very low. 
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A~sets and potential built-up by !AAS remain now available 

to the Sudan. 

Their effective util]zation in future will depend on the 

ability to eliminate, or at least to reduce these factors which 

were hampering and obstructing ~uccessfull implementation and 

utilization of IAAS. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Outputs produced by the Project are smalle~ than planned. 

Some activities included in Project Document./Work Plan could 

not be implemented due to occurring changes in goverm."'l·:mt 

priorities and unstable institutional set-up. 

Owing to successful results achieved in the training 

component of IAAS activities, local counterparts are now capable 

of providing investors and Government with expertise in tl1e field 

of industrial projects preparation, evaluat.ion and promot.ion. 

Intellectual potential and 

resulting from the implementation 

preserved and further utilized. 

institutional 

of 1.he !AAS 

foundations 

ought to be 

Full ut.ilizat.ion of the effects of the Project will not. be 
feasible without favourable changes in the investment legislation 

and its application which, in turn would lead to 1.he improvement. 

of institutional environment and investment climate. 
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ANNEX 1 

Counterpart Staff of the Investor 

Advisory Ansistance Service 

===========================================~=================== 

Post title Name Full or Entry on Depart-

part duty ure 

time 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- -- ---------------------- ------------
National Project 

Dir&ctor 

Project Analyst 

Project Analyst 

Project Analyst 

Project Analyst 

MR. ABUHURYRA 

EI.NAHAS 

MR. HASSAN 
BAD IKER 

HR. KARDAMAN 

PART 
TIME 

FULL 
TIME 

FULL 

M. SIDDIG Tltm 

MR. AZAHAR! 
ELAWAD 

MR. MOHAMED 

KIIEIR ALI 

FULL 
TIME 

FULL 

10/87 

06/88 

06/88 

06/88 

OS/Cf. 

==========~==~=--=~-~~~==~~-----------·-· -....... . 



.ln:t.~.na.ti.2IJ.a.l_ St~ f_!__.2L_i._~1yes tor 

Jady i sory __ As sJ.:>tan.c~ Se_:rv i_G_(; 

----- - --- - -· --· -·-- ·- ---- ---- ---- - ---·---· - -- -- - - -- -- ------- - -- -- - --- - -- - ---- - - -- - - .. . - -- ... -- - - - .. -- - - ·- -- - . - . -- . --

.Kr.try on 

Dut.y 

------------------------------------------------------------------ - - - -- . - - -- ... - - . ··- - - -- - - -- - ... -· - ... -- -· - - -- -- - - - -· - - -- - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F·inanc)al 

Analyst (CTA) 

Associate 

Expert in Fin

cial Analysis 

Associate 

/Polish/ 

MR. MICHAEL PAUL 

FANOE 
/Danish/ 

MR. MICHAEL 

Expert in DAVIDSEN 
Market Analysis /Danish/ 

22/10/8'/ 31/08/89 

01/08/88 31/08/89 

01/08/88 31/07/89 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ANNEX 3 

lla.12r Items of Equipaent Pravided 

hr QNDP/UHIOO 

===~====~==~=================================================== 

UN Inventory 

No. 
Description Qty Value 

US$ 

=============================================================== 
BTR-2400 Vhicle (L.C.) 1 11,772 

BP-26200 Overhead proj. 1 655 

BR-900 Copying Mach. 1 2,995 

BT-2000 Computer+ printer 1 6,255 

T-2000 PC-1016 (XT-Turbu) 1 2,400 

BT-2000 Printer Epson 1 1,140 

FX-1050 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ANNKX 4 

Junior Staff of Bureau of lnvest.aent 

Traine.d-1.D~J~c~i:eparatiop 

nd Evaluati<m 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Name Started Completed 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
M5. ELHAH MUBARAK 12/12/87 08/01/88 

t'JS. Ii'AT l~J~ l.l.A5SAN 12/12/87 08/01/88 

MR. TARIG ELDAROUTI 12/12/87 08/01/88 

MS. AMAL SHADD.AD 12/12/87 06/01/88 

MS. Nn'.aAT M. EL TI GANI 12/12/87 08/01/88 

HR. MUZTAFA ABUZEID 12/12/87 08/01/88 

MR. BADIKER M. AHMED 12/12/87 08/01/88 

MR. ABDALLA NOGOUD 12/12/87 08/01/88 

MR. FATIH ELRAHMAN 12/12/87 08/01/88 

MS. FAOUZIA ABDEL MAGID 12/12/8'/ 08/01/88 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ANNEX 5 

Curriculum of Training Worksbop~_in_ 

ProJect Pr~l'jl~j.QD_ .JU)!f_BY9]Jl_ilj.9p 

ouanized by IMS in October 88 

and Harch/APril 1989 

1. Project. Developaaent Cycle: 

1. Project cycle. 

2. Project. identification. 
3. Opportunity, pre--feazibilit.y and feasibility studies. 

~- Concept of time value of money - discounted cash-flow 

package: 

a. time preference 

b. compounding 

c. 

d. 

discounting 
Con1pounding ar.G. Dl~coun1.i1;g Ta!>les 

practical appl ~ c::;.t.i on 

II. Evaluation of the Market. Aspects of the St.ud)•: 

and 1.hcir 

(Case studie:; to be used for demonstration and excerciscs) 

1. Basic definitions and evaluc.ation of market.iug coucepts. 

2. The role of a ~arket study in the comprehcn~ive 

feasibility study preparation. 

3. General dittensionz of deu.anC: and market study. 

4. Data requirements, evaluatior. of data collected, data 

1>rocessing. 
5. Introduction to forecast.ins. reviewing of forecast.inc 

methods and techniques. 
6. Evaluation of pricins ~othodb and po]jcies in relation 

t.o feasibility analysis. 

7. Evaluation of cxporL markcL. 
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Annex 5 Contd_ 

6 _ Product.ion programme and capaci t.y requirements_ 

III. Guidelines for Evaluation of the Teclu1ical 

Part of the Project: 

Introduction: definition of technology, cost of 

t.echnology: bard\Oare 

laorizont.al linkage5. 

and soft.wa'""<;, 

2. Sales programme vs. production programme. 

3. Product. technical specification. 

vertical and 

4. Flow diagram charts, proce5sing flow chart. 

5. Material and energy balanciug relations.hip wit.h 

financjal measures - invent.orie5, work in progress. 

6. lnpu'l.s: mat.erial5 mid ut.il i.t.ies. 

7. Machinery and equipment: schedule5 of costs, 

rcplace~cnt, depreciation, sal~age valu~. 

B. ~anpower e5ti~dte~= direct and indirect labour needs, 

training needs, sched~lc of costs. 

9. Plant organization. 

10. Plant location and site, civil works. 

11. Implementation and scheduling. 

12. Preparation of technical report for a feasibility 

study: communication with other experts (market. 

analyst, financial specialist.). 

IV. Financial Analysis: 

(Case studies to be used for demonstration of practical 

application arad exercises by participants). 

l. Ini t.ial fixed investment. co::. ts: 

Land 

£i t.e preparati or1 
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Annex !I Cont.d. 

Civil work:; 

Fixed assct.s 

Plant. equipcbeut. 

2. Pre·-prc·duct.io11 capit.al expenditures. 

3. Working capital requirements. 

4. Sources of finance of investment. costs (local and 

foreign) and project financial plan: 

equity 

loans and credits 

subsidies 

public subscript.ions 

~- Dept rcpay~cnt. schedules 

6. Productj OI! costs: 

7. 

direct materials and inputs 

costs of manpower (labour and staf!} 

factory ;!Dd administrative overhead costs 

sales and distribution costs 

interests 

depreciation 

Discount.ed cash-flow 

financing) . 

(with and without outside 

8. Financial appraisa] techniques of investment projects: 

pay-back period 

simple r~te of return 

break-even point 

net ~resent value 

internal rate of return 

other financial ratio~ 
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Annex S Contd. 

9. Risk, probability and sensitivity analysi~. 

10. Impact of inflation on financial evaluation. 

V. Nati~nal Cost-Benefit Analysis: 

(Case studies to be used for demon5tration and exercises by 

participants). 

1. Basic methods used in socio-economic analysis (OECD. 

UNIDO, World Banl, Effects Methods). 

2. Application of shadow prices in national cost.-bcnefit 

analysis: 

a. shaddow exchang~ rate 

b. social rate of discount 

c. shaddow wage rate 

3. Value added approach. 

4. Additional indices: 

a. employment effect 

b. distributio11 effect 

c. net foreign exchange effect 

d. regional development 

e. increase of international competitiveness 

5. Uncertainty in economic analysis. 

The participants w~re provided f.cee of charge with the 

following materials: 

UNI DO Manual for 'the Preparation of lndustrial 

Feasibility Studie5 (Enelish & Arabic ver~ion 



UNI DO 

mnoo 

World Bank: 
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Annex 5 Contd. 

ID/206). 

Manual for Evaluation of Industrial Projects. 

(ID/244) 

Guide to Practical Project Appraisal. Social 

Cost-Benefit Analysis in Developing Countries 

(ID/SER. 8/3). 

Compounding and Di:;counting Tables for 

Project Analysis. 

l pocket calculator. 

Approximately 200 pages of 

prepared by Jecturers. 

handouts and case-studies 



PirtlClFints of lra:r.inq k~~is~~~; i~ 
Frojfct Friiirit&G:. ... ~ Evil~i~io~ 
r.•;•n:•!! hr Ii~~ ii Oct~•~ J9ga 

•:~ ~•·c~:~~il 19C) 

================================================================================::============:=========== 
:: Ii ST l T ll T I DK 

===================:=:====================================:--============================================== 
1. tmHi;:o Et rmH AH.".Er &. FAt:t 

2. 

3. 

4. :ll!li!STRY Of FIIAEE ' ECCi. Kr.li:mcs 

:llillSTRY If FllWi::E l EtC!. Plt.KX~SE 

6. 

1. 

8. 

9. 

15. Ht.tt. tilUf 11~!160:.:8 :~RICA tm:SIRlltl CO. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:FAISl.l ISLt..'llC. BAM. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1'1. 6Al'.:.L Elf;l!I Alil'!Er I&?.~:;:~ :il.1'T<EAU Of lllVESTl'.E!H 
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An::ti 6 [or.ti:. 

===========================================~==========================--=================================== 
II A r. E !I I S T I TUY ? 0 I 

===============================================================================================:::======== 

------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------

?6. 

27. 

lO • 

.. " .. 
32. 

33. 

... 
"'"· 

Ai~:..RONEJll AB!lEllA~IF SW 

l5. TAH:. Jel!AIU Al)A!I! 

Jc. FAIZE HASSA~ YOUSIF KORllOF~: 

?.7. IAflS~ llUSSElll EL SHAllAL Y 

3E. Ar.IR~ FC'JAD A6ABA~I 

:~IIISTRY Of IK~JSTRY 

!ft!IISJ2) OF Jlll'~STRI 

:tmlfSTH Of J~STR;· -

:SENERAl PETRDLElll! CORP:lli~TION 

:DE~ELOPftEMT l BUSINESS CCIS~LTA~TS 

!SUDANESE I~~STRIES ASSC~IATIO~ 

:HAft~I COM2lf_Jf~5 6RC~P 



Ar.ntx ~ Cc.r.td. 

==================================:============~==:::::=================================================== 

:1 ~ S 1 I r U T l C l 
:=:======================:==============================~==================·============================== 

46. ElSYED SllllEft~ E~S:~t 

r-. ., ... 

:ISl..AP:!C DEV£;..CF:IENT 1:0. 

========================================================================================================== 
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ANNEX I 

fellowships Awarded to Local 
Staff of IMS 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Name Type of 

Study 

Place Duration 

(month) 

------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- ---------- ---- --------------------------------
ABUHORYRA ELNABAS 

AZHARI ELAWAD 

Training Course 

in Project Pre

paration and 

Evaluation 

Training Course 

in Project Pre

paration and 

Evaluation 

HWWA Hambourg 

F.R.G. 

Warsaw 

Poland 

1 

1 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Industrial Proj•cts Proposals froa 1111100 
Pro1otion lteeting of 1985 Approve~ n_ 

Advisory C011ittee for Analysis 
and Evaluation •itllin IAAS 

================~=======================================================~=========================== 
SPCiNS~~ 

=========================================================~========================================== 

1. Svlp~~rir A~i~ l 
Al-Su!ftitE fla~t 

4. T;s;~E fa~e~s, ~•n. 
T;;.;~l; 

~. t±qh! In~JstriE; 

~l~ I '!G.:: ~ 

7. Tat!E ~ Kit~r.Er hf;;e~ 

Si!: 

!5, fro~~:tl~~ of C~i1i:il 

Prc:":t:: 

!b. P~r~ ~itrous O::d~ 
&a~ Prod. 

r." te~ r.ol;u.:~ 
El lf~SSEiri 

D~. A/P.ati1 ft. Ali 
Bah~1 Fhira. lab. 

f'.D.k, 242D, Kt.artc.u~ 

P.O.f~· 413 1 Kh•rtc~c 

P.C.Ecr 1705, Ktz~to~; 

E! l<•st,ia ' Hashi1 P.O.~.:.! 68 1 Kho~tou' 
Bin r Cc;. 

6ilada Tr•ding Aqf~cy P.C.~~~ ~. (ha~toa' 
N•zir 6il•d• 

1,e.:,110 



'1""11 ... 

., ~ai-;.:fa;:t~rE ~f :·. 

!~H:ti::idE~ 

rn. F~ ... raiceati cal FrGc;;cts 

!9. Pt.ii:"UCEilti al Prod.Ill 

... 
.a.\.·. ~-.:o.rryin~ L Frc:~. of 

Ir.:.istrial Ra K•trriol 

~' Kc~sE-hE:l II Flirr.i t. 
U• 

.,~ f.g~reg&tE t;rm;!l ..... 
l:iir: i :",E qy~SE 

.. ~ Ft.:rr.i ture ...... 

:'.4. v~~~cn Fun:iturl! 

2~. Pl"1ii~liCEatitiil 5 

2~. F' c~ . •· f'ro.:essi!ig 
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A:ilie1 6 Co~.td. 

B;yc;;ai (heaical 
ltl!. El Si) ch 

Or. x.~'' .... R;ihi! 

Dr. ["51;;:; ;:. !'~~iE: 

Ill:-; Yisir Chui ca! 
Ind11stries 

Y.:,~~IE~ ~~·~" 1a:cu 

~.B. Si!. ye~. 

Ah;~~ lloh. :Shae~ 

A/R;?t11;·, t:illit:.i 

Brr. f'r,u~. !r;~~;tr i c: 
D:"". Sa;-.ir ~lm~ l:t;3.} i c: 

lh!E Fis!; Projects 

P .C.Bc-~ H1tab, n.a~t~il' 1,3(,~,(;~.:· 

F.C.P;\ 2'i2~, tJuir~WYl 
t C""t: r•.• .,.1 ... .,, ... \i.: 

F.D.S~-
~r~ 
.J~ ... , r:~.-~~=~~ 9,e~:.sn 

P.C.~:,i 3914,Kh•rtc~' Kc.t Av&ihtiE 

~.C.B~A 4, r.ei:a::i lot Ato;il;;~!E 

P.0.!01 1 o~ s.~, n.a:-toilt liot A\'aih~l~ 

P.il.E~i 
r .., K~t A iii la~! E 

P.C.!i~> 'l.7 b ~ Cc~~:"=•:-, "'' ... A>ii lillle 

F.C.B~~ 11 t Oadur:.;;n Ktt Avaih~lc 

P.O.Bo:. 32'H, Kha·t~u1 11,• ... A·.-mi la~lE 
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l=-·~~s~r••~ f~t:tit:t _ r."5·~~;ai ~ A;praa ~E~ 

~~ 

:::::::::==~======================================:==========-===============:=============================== 

PR~~~CT :PR3JEfT 
N~. :PRCPC;~~ 

======~============::;:=====================~===========~=====================================:============== 

4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
~ 

10 
It .. 
l2 
13 
14 ... 
'" 
11: 
17 
IS 
19 

'll 
u 

2l 
24 
')C 
.. .J 

2b 
27 
28 
29 
3C 

:PH~R~~rE~;ic~:.s F~AN; 

!PHAR~~:E::TJCA~ Pf.~::J~TS 

:s~:.FERIC ~ci= l A~UP.:NIU~ PLA~; 

:P~ASTIC sm:s 
:P~~=:ic s~c.:s 

:umrn u~~Efi s~R:-:::1.; P:.m 
:Pi..~Srn: CONTA!N:'.J:; l f'~~ YTH. 8~~.S 

:w1 co:,~:110~HIIKS l COL~ STORES 
:F•C TILE~ l SYNT~cr!~ LE~1H~P 

:CEP.;'\:~: & courE c~~:s 
!F..!!:m FA:T:Jt:'t 
:p~'.:;O~:~ rn~; tF c::.s l SFcJ1SE; 
:PR~~~=T!~!-. [:; PCl.'. !RY Fm m 
;s~J£S ~~£~3 F~:T~R; 

!fRI~~:E~ FL~~.T!S E-~:s ~ K~~SE ~~t~s;~s 

illwL!if l POsm DHEl".GEliTS PLf.~i: 

:DE ;~~E:tlT3 F'l~~. ~ !5~CES PJUSll l 
: pg1;~: S!iE~UIC l CLEA ms FU.~' 
::.~. 1~1:5 

:TYRES RETREt.~ !~: F ;:rnr. r 
!rikN~!F~~r~~:IN5 CF F~:-~R~ 

:r.AH~::r.:TU~!ti~ ::ff f':.~~RS 

:PRO~rm FELT$ liJ::rm B!TUl!El. 
:W~SH!NG ~~CH!P.ES FA~TORY 

:FLO'.i~ l'!;;.L 
!TA1'11'ER'f 
: SOA~ FA:TOt:~ 
:LUBE!CA;ING OIL em:HiE PLMf!' 
: lA'iNEF:Y 

31 :rrn~ s~;.~ FA:rn~! 

~:;: :H,Ml£i\\ 
33 :DHAf SQe? F~:rQ~ 1 

34 :t.LA:~~R T;t-;~~~R: 

35 :!'.ml" ?r:C~Uc:J'.i\ LSTR!Ki!Oti 
36 :PIM.~~£ mr.!E: 
=i :?:.:mm s.:~r 
38 : !I; fii:OR f'F.C:. 

:PE~ PH~~h~EUTIC~~S 

!ELBA.~r.~ TRA~l~~ 

:El.. f!CUB! 
!~C5Tl N~T. PLASTir PACKASE F. 
:cEREr.LS JN'JEST. L nEVELD?~~NT co. 
:~~•TECH lND~ST~iAl l ENG. 
:r.~~- S.I. EISS~ 

:t.mi;.u l'l:JH. H!JSSEIN 
:o~EF. ~tP.~f.RI AS'..' Hmz 
:!~~E~S~T!OM~ ft~Rt£T re. 

!A~~~ DEi. t INVESI~E~~ CO. 
:cs~~~ B~!IKER s~~:.~1 

!V. h/!i;'.;~~AN Sl~ ~H~~t 

::ii~:· E~ c;~;.B Et..W~~; 

:r~~~·i ~HM£:: !h~:S~ 

:t.L A!'!lll ~H1!f~ m:. 
!A.f. BAS;E:C~TI 

:EE~, P1:.N;S£R'll!'ll0t. m.r:~s cc. 
:~~£;F HfSS~~. IG;;. i;'...l 

!EL F.ASHIC Ari~EC NI~lE 

:r.t.~~L IERi;Hlft ~l!l'IEJ 

:s~EEt EL DSEID ~LA~~~ 
:~~YEC KHI~lR N~ol 

:UllY.N~lltl IABUHJRYR~l 

:ALH:.J YOUSIF ALft:.rr 
:s~~M! s:.AD AH~ED 
!SA~D! SUDANtSE OIL C~. 
!H~ss;1~ A~r.ED Gk:RES~ 

:mB:. OIL l!lLl 
:BEOAWl TRA~lNE CC. 
:'-;..STAH, ~H\llEO l!fi!ir.J~~ 

!Bt.SLl!R A!i!!E~ u.F:~~S 

::.11~~ A~8.iLCL~ 

:mn H::ss~1. 

:'~ ~~TAJ~ CC~P~~~ 



~~ :eJCYC~E ASSfft~_y FA:TOrt? 
~\: :PU;..F Ali~'. PHPEI! r.:~L 

41 : FH:.:01;.:rnm~~ Pi\:: ..::r rnr. 
42 :Fc~;;~F:Y - PCRT Sl![:'..~. 

4~ :P~A5T!~ B~e; 

4¢ :~:.~;F:.CTUP.E OF IN~CTICICES 

41 

:H~r!SH TRAt!NS ~r. LT~. 

:E~ P.:.s:m1 A~:.Er II!~!~ 

:!'l~:i. liriFA~A AE:;t R~HK;.t~ A~l 

:ABDH~l~ BAlli..~ITr. 
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